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As the legal basis to regulate the tort liability of automotive vehicles, there exist 
many problems in article seventy-sixth of Traffic Safety Cod. The vagueness of 
legislation and simplification of compulsory liability insurance evokes great confusion 
in judicial work. Hence it is necessary to carry out research on the system of tort 
liability of automotive vehicles, which mainly consists three aspects: the principle of 
tort liability, subject of liability, and compulsory insurance. 
Apart from the preface and conclusion, the dissertation is composed of four 
parts. 
Chapter One   Based on the legislation and practice of China and other 
countries which are related with the principle of tort liability of automotive vehicle 
accident, it analyzes the principle of tort liability in article seventy-sixth and points 
that, instead of settling the dispute about the principle of tort liability, article 
seventy-sixth produces more problems.  
Chapter Two  Article seventy-sixth only refers to subject of liability as “the 
party of the motor vehicle”, of which the connotation and extension is unclear. 
Therefore local regulations often stipulates detailed provisions for the better 
settlement of cases concerning traffic accidents, whereas there is great diversity of 
principles and contents. As the basic regulations of tort liability, Tort Law of P.R.C 
only provides subject of liability for four situations, without abstraction of the 
principle of identification of subject of liability. As a result, there exists great random 
in identification of subject of liability in practice. 
Chapter Three  All over the world there are largely two models of insurance 
systems for automobile vehicles, i.e. compulsory liability insurance and non-negligent 
insurance. This chapter comments on the model and defaults of article seventy-sixth 
regarding the insurance system. 
Chapter Four Suggestions to Improve China’s System of Tort Liability of 
Automotive Vehicle. The identification of subject of liability, principle of strict 
liability and situation of relief of liability, along with the system of compulsory 
liability insurance, should be made clear. Finally there should be a special legislation 
on tort liability of automotive vehicle accident. 














the author tries to make clear the development of tort liability of automotive vehicle, 
and, according to the situation of our country and learning from other countries and 
areas of legislative practice, explores a better system of tort liability of automotive 
vehicle, in order to serve the judicial practice in a better way. 
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案例：① 2011 年 6 月 5 日，在厦门市海沧区，胡某驾驶的闽 D29303 号大货
车在经过没有信号灯控制的十字路口时超速、且没有减速瞭望，在采取紧急措施













仅用了 4 条规定交通该事故案件承担责任主体，《道路交通安全法》第 76 条（下
                                                        






















二、“第 76 条”引发的法律问题 



























































































第一章  疑惑：机动车侵权责任归责原则 
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第一章  疑惑：机动车侵权责任归责原则 
6 
第一节  各国及地区关于机动车侵权责任归责原则的规定 
一、实行无过错责任原则的国家及地区 
（一）德国的规定 
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